


Comfortable, exclusive and right on top of the action! The STIHL Saloon offers a unique 

way to enjoy a ballgame with friends, family, or co-workers. This party deck is shaded with 

fans and misters and comes with your own private bar and bartender. Grab a seat at the 

bar, one of the custom pub-style tables, or close to the action in a traditional stadium 

seat!  You can almost reach out and touch third base! 

Group capacity: 20-100  60+ $20/person (area is exclusive) 



The Toyota Terrace is located behind right field and looks into the visitor’s    

bullpen. It is the perfect area for birthday parties, family get-togethers and  

company picnics. Behind the deck is the Kids Corral, which will be exclusively 

yours for the outing. It’s perfect for kids to runs around while the parents watch 

the game. Seating includes tables, chairs, and stadium seating with shade.  

 

Group capacity: Up to 100 

Price: $850 



For the true VIP experience, try our Hall of Fame Club for your next group     

outing or corporate event! The Hall of Fame Club offers indoor air-conditioned 

seating as well as field level outdoor seating. You and your guests will have    

access to a full bar and six HD TVs. 

 

Group capacity: 20-100 

20-100: $20/person 



Located next to the Hall of Fame Club, the Tioga Sequoia Lookout is perfect for 

a small VIP group outing.  You get a bird’s eye view of the game with tables, 

chairs, a built-in counter, and shade.  You receive your own private server and 

access to the air conditioned Hall of Fame Club.  

Group capacity: Up to 10 

Price: $20 per person 

 



Chevron Doers Section is perfect for a family outing! Conveniently located a few steps away from 

our right field concessions stand and it’s right by our Pasture for the kids who want to run 

around on the grass while you enjoy the ballgame. On top of that, each ticket to the Chevron  

Doers section comes with a FREE Rawhide cowbell!  

Group capacity: 10-30  Price: $12.00/person 



There’s nothing like catching a ballgame behind home plate, and in the 

grandstand at Rawhide Ballpark you’ll have the best seat in town! 

There’s no better way to catch the action on the field and feel the roar 

of the crowd!  

Group capacity: 20-500 

20-99: $12.00/person 

100+: $11.00/person 



All You Can Eat Options:  

• Nacho Bar: (chips, nacho cheese, jalapenos, guacamole, sour cream, salsa) $18 per person (ticket not included)  

• Chicken Strips & Hot Dogs: (bags of chips and condiments included) $22 per person (ticket not included)  

• Street Taco Bar: Chicken & Carne Asada (onions, cilantro, lime, cabbage, 3 types of salsa) $25 per person (ticket not included)  

• Hamburgers & Hot Dogs: (Bags of chips, cheese, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, ketchup, mustard) $30  

Comes with wristbands that allow fans access to unlimited 20oz soda until the end of the 7th inning. Service will begin immediately after 

the first pitch of the game and continue until the end of the 7th inning.  

Vouchers:  

• $15 Vouchers: This voucher is perfect for businesses wanting to treat their party to an entire $15 combo meal which also includes the 

choice of a 20oz draft beer or 32oz souvenir soda.  

• $10 Vouchers: Ideal for businesses wanting to buy their party “a round” of craft/imported draft beer or one of our 24oz tall cans.  These 

can also be used for food items.  

• $8 Vouchers: Ideal for businesses wanting to buy their party “a round” of domestic draft or canned beer. Beverage use only. 

• $5 Vouchers: Ideal for businesses wanting to treat their party to a $5 menu item.  

All vouchers must state whether they can be used for food or beverage, or both.  

Kegs:  

• Domestic Kegs (95-100, 20oz beers) - $400 

• Premium/ Import Kegs (95-100, 20oz beers) - $500   


